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How are we feeling...



Virtual MAPS takes your old resource guides and resource binders and 
transforms them into an interactive planning tools.

Informational 
asset maps

Career exploration 
and Pre-ETS

Student-centered 
transition planning

Community 
navigation tool



Today’s big questions
★ Why are community resources important?

★ What do we mean by a transition network?

★ How can we use digital community resource mapping to help students build 

connections to resources, opportunities and supports in their community?

Live demonstration on how to make and use digital 
community resource maps with students!

But first...let’s take a trip

Connecting students to the community through their...

Transition Network!



Think Back…



What were you looking forward to most?



The Transition to adulthood is marked with new 
experiences, responsibilities, and challenges as 

youth navigate post school environments

Entitlement-based → Eligibility-based



Typical model of collaboration



We all have a network…

Transition networks are the individuals (within and beyond the school 
campus) with whom educators and campus staff communicate to access 
resources (e.g., information, advice, or direct assistance) that might help 
them better support transition-aged students and their families or lead 
to improved postschool outcomes for transition-aged students.



WITHIN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

● Special education supervisor
● Transition coordinator
● School administrator
● Other SPED teacher
● General education teacher
● CTE teacher
● Guidance counselor
● School psychologist
● Assistive technology specialist
● PT or OT
● Speech language pathologist
● School social worker
● Orientation and mobility
● School nurse
● Paraprofessional



The old way of mapping networks...



Going digital...

Fully customized, online interactive 
resource map 
1. Organizes all current transition           

resources in one-stop-shop

2. Uses interactive media and power of google 
(forms, uploads)

3. Collaborative tool to share with       
colleagues, students, and families in real 
time

4. “Base map”





What do 
these 

networks 
look like?









Creates a one-stop-shop 
Assessments

● Evaluations
● Ecological assessments
● Reflections
● Videos
● PCP meeting notes
● Grades
● Assignments
● Experiences

Transitions resource 
mapping to a youth-driven, 
experiential learning 
process

● Community navigation 
(schedule)

● Career exploration
● A person-centered plan 

that can grow with them 
as they move from the 
school system to the 
service system (virtual 
resume or portfolio)



This sounds pretty cool, what can I do with a virtual 
resource guide? 

The digital map is a resource but it’s also an instructional environment. 

We can use the virtual resource map to help students...
● Increase their geographical awareness and knowledge of what’s available to 

them at school and in their community

● Build their daily schedules (school, work, etc.) into the map with customized 

text descriptions and pictures

● Learn how to travel in the community

● Access supports and services

● Participate in social and recreational activities with peers

It can be used during...
● Classroom Instruction

● Coaching Sessions (Such as Pre-ETS Job Exploration)

● Community-Based Instruction

● Transition Planning Meetings (Pre-work and during)

● Travel Training



“Layers” are the custom spaces 
that you’ll keep related resources. 
It’s like a folder, but way better.
You can have 10 layers in a map at one 
time. You can put 2,000 resources per 
layer. 
You can name these layers whatever 
meets the needs of your students. 
We find it useful to include the following 
layers (might be different when creating 
for students):

● Career Development and Employment
● Community Experiences
● School Experiences (clubs, orgs)
● Academic Readiness and Success
● Independent Living
● Health and Wellness
● Adult services and supports
● Advocacy and Self-Determination
● Family Engagement and Supports
● Person-Centered Planning/Transition planning



The best way to learn about what virtual maps can be and 
what they can do is to experience them first hand. 
Time for a guided tour!
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